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1956 Homecoming activities for
New Ulm High Scbool got off with
a.bang Thursday night, Oetoberll,
witb a bonfire at 10th South and
Summit Avenue. The highlight of
the bonfire was the announcement
tbat Kay Suzanne Johnson was
the llomecoming Queen for ,56.

After the bonfire, students hut-
riedly set out for the Flandrau
Park Beach House where refresh-
menis were served by tbe Senior
Boy's Home Econornics Class.
Later a program of skits and songs
was presented. The queen and her
attendants-Janice Walden, Patti
Carlson, Patsy Glasmann,. Joan
Xretsch, Mary Lee Olstad, and Ro-
berta Beecher-sang '.Black Denim
Trousers". Then the junior class
put on a skit with Mary Gratz,
W'ayne Luepke, Brenda Schiller,
LaVonne Roenstad, Betty Rollofi,
Bill Stolte, and Orph.a Sell partici-
pating. A mock hanging of the
"James Boys" was acted out by
Jobn Fritsche, Jim Gislason, Ver-
non lVilson, Tom Radke, Bob
Winslow, and Bob Sandeen. The
Eaglettes, four sophomore girls,
Karen Darlington, Sue yogelpobl,
Darlyn Barrett, and LaVonne Al-
fred sang "O Baby Mine.,'

Coneluding tbe program NUIIS'
outstanding trio, Lee Beecher, No-
lan Tobias and Clyde Long, sang
with Clyde also doing some numbers
on the guitar.

Tf,e Pep Band played a rousing
number for the close of the even-
ing's eelebration, stirring up spirit
for the game Friday night.

Junior Class Presents
'Cheaper by the Dozen'

"Ch,eaper' by the Dozen, "thejunior class play, will be presented
November 16 and 1Z with a cast of
eight boys and eight girls. The
direetor is Mr. Armstead.

The p.ay, a eomedy by Frank
Gilbreth and Ernestine Gilbreth
Cqrey, tells what happens when
Mr, Gilbretb, an effieiency expert,
tries to run a large family with
efficiency methods. His eforts are
very seldom successful but always
amusing.

The caat inctudes Bruce Lentz
ar Mr. Gilbreth, Mary EIIen
lfolrn as Mrs. Gilbreth, Sandra
Strate ac Erneetine, Dave young
ar Jackie, Dayle Beeerner as Dan,
Gary Schiller aa Bill, Roger
Schnurrer ae Fred, Dorir Bar-
nell ar .A.nne, Marie Gehrke as
Lillian, Betty Rolloft ac Martha.

l-'enore Schnobrich as Mrs.
Fitzgerald, Wayne Luepke aa
Dr. Burton, Mike Carrier aa
Joe Scalir, Carol Cordes aa Miss
Brill, and Bilt Stotte as Larry.

Student directors are Mary.Lee
0lobes and LaVonne Roenstad,
heading a productiou staff of 4g.

Students will be adnitbed to the
Friday performance witb their ac-
tivity tickets.

Queen Kry Reigns
Over Homecoming

Senior High Elect
Class Officers

New Ulrn High School, New LJlrn, Minn., Tu.,sday, Novernber 6, 1956

Seated at the left is Mise Karen Johnson, 1955 hornecoming queen. On the right is Miss Kay
Johnson, 1956 hornecorning queen, who presided over the hoiecorning festivities.

"Tltere was a llot Tirne in the Old Town Tonighttt' Pictured above is the huge bon-
fire which opened the hornecorning program Thursday night, October 11. preceding thc
bonfire was a lunch and prograrn out at the beach.

Most Students
Support

Republicans
Giving him the lead by two and

one-half to one, New Ulm High
School students elecied Eisenhower
as the next President of the United
States in their elections held in
12 senior high homerooms Friday,
November 2. Also voted upon
were stafe officers, with Republicans
taking the leay' all the way.

Students voting on the Republi-
can ticket for Eisenhower aad Nixon .7
numbered 203; those for Stevenson .

and Kefauver, 85.
Polling for governor on the Dem-

ocratic ticket was Orville Freeman
with 113 votes; on the Republican
ticBet, Ancher Nelson with ZOO

votes.
Also taking the lead by a large

margin for Secretary of State was
Republican, C. .Elmer Anderson
with 217 votes; with 9? for his
DFL opponent, Joseph L, Donovan.

Some of the other results were
as follows: Lieutenant Governori
Dickinson-205 and Rolvaag-ll?;
Attorney General : Kennedy-2l5 antl
Lord-100; for Railroad and Ware-
house Commissioner, Lundquist-
199; Rasmussen-ll4; for State
Treasurer: Bjornson-2l2, Ifansen

-L02.

Miss Mueller lleads
Posture Program

Election of senior hiih class
officers took place on Friday, Oc-
tober 19, with the boys gBtting
even ofries, and the girls, five.

Officers for the senior class are
,Marlowe UbI, president; Roberta
Beecher, vice president; Maureen
Smith, secretary; Bonnie Current,
heasurer.

Juninr class offiees: John Hill-
oer, president; David Young, vice
Bresident; Dave Edwards, treasurer;
Corrine Diedrick, seeretary.

For the sophomore: Touy Rolloff,
president; Dave' Sili:ox, vice presi-
dent; Darlyn Barett, secretary and
Wayne Zehnder, treasurer.

Along with the election of officers,
lasses discueed exlrernes for the

ming year and decided upon dues.

Two Student Teachcrs Here
If you bave seen a couple of

strange faces in the halls lately,
they are probably those of the two
student practice teachers, Miss Flo-
rine Rittenour and Mr. John Solen-
sten.

Miss Rittenour, lrom the Uni-
versity ot Minnesota, has been
teaehing in the home economics'
food department. She left Novem-
ber 2 after four weeks of practice
teaching.

Mr. Solensten from Mankato
Teachers College is taking over two
sophomore English classes and also
two senior social studies classes.
He will be here until November 30.
Scholarahip Teste Given

She Scholarship qualifying Test for
the preliminary selection 'of high
s&ool candidates seeking to qualify
for the National Merit Schola.rship
Program was given Wednesday,
Octtber 24.

The SQT was given to nineteen qua-
lfiying senior candidates. fn late
November (about six weeks after the
test) the students will be notified
on the outcome of the tests.
Newc o,f Alumni

To hear news qf the sucoess of
N.U.H.S: alurnni is always gratify-
ing. Wit&in the past week such
informat on was brought to our
attention.

At Mankato Teachers College,
Mary Schuck and John Lloyd, sen-
iors, were selected by their class-
mates out of 50 nominated candi-
dates to become members of the
.'Who's Who in American Col-

leges" for their representative and
outstanding work in various fields.
Fifteen were selected altogether.

fn Miuneapolis, Jerry Hgnes is
now assistant manager of the new
Woolwortb store at the Southdale
shopping center.
Nurre Checking Juniors

Juniors are beirg cbecked this
six weeks lor their eyes, ears,
nose and teeth.
Group to Chooee Sweetheart

The F.F..A,. mcmbers ane plan-
ning to gelect a F.F.A. Svcct-
heart from thc junior or eonlor
classes, The narne of rfie girl
chocen. will be announced at
the F.F.A. banquet sometiEre
in Decembcr or early January.

Candidates are l,orna Gehr-
ke, Phyltis Altrnan, Margie
Leader and Jean Harrnening.

Repertory Players
Scenes from Shakespeares .,An-

thony and Cleopatra,,' Chellhov,s
"A Marriage Proposal," and Irving
Berlin's "Annie Get Your Gun,"
will be presented by the Repertory
Players in the high school auditor-
ium Decernber 4, at 2:80 p.m.

The Repertory Players, from the
University of Minuesota, are Joan
Eastman who has won tbe under-
graduate acting award at tlre Uni-
versit5r Theater; Bill Wendt, a
member of the National Collesiate
Players; and . Myron Odeguard,
also an eward winning actor at the
University theater. s
Horne Ec Newr

Ummm. Delightful odors have
been comiug from the food depart-

FLASH!
Pocture King and Queen ane

Gary Kleinsmith and Doris Bar-
nell; the prince and princee: are
Michael Shay and Marsha Haber.

ment lately. Senior girls have been
planning and preparing meals, while
fresbmen are working on general
foods. If you have even smelled
bread, you will have known that
the seventh graders are busy with
these days.

A Ealloween Party, was , given
for tbe sewing section by the 8th
grade foods section on Oetober 30,
gomplete witb decorations and food.

In the clothing department senior
boys and seventb graders are mak-
ing aprons wbile juniors are study-
ing buying and econom3r. The so-
phomores are finishing their sewing
projects and eighth graders are
making blouses.
FFA BOYS

The past montb was a very busy
one for the F.F.A. boys. Oetober
4, at Marshall all tbe leaders had
a leaders had a leader's course
presented by top leaders of the
state.

October 11 was spent in St. Paul
at the Livestock Marketing School
where the mernbers sell their live-
stock, and study their progiess.

Flom October 14, to-October 1?
Mr. Fier and two senior students,
Fred Biandri and Dwayne Pipping,
were at Kansas CiW for the Nation-
al F.F.A. Convention as represen-
tatives.

On October 29 and 30 Ronald
Brey went to the Minuesota Asso-
ciation Co-operatives in Minneapolis
where Dale Sauer, a NUHS grad-
uate, was the F.F.A. e,hairman.

"Reflection, cvnection, and per-
fection"-that was the slogan for
posture week, which started Mon-
day, October 28, and ended the

- " dsy ol the program, November 5.
The assemblyprogram was in charge
of Miss Mueller, and the students
participated in it.

The program consisted of skits
on different mannerisms in spoiling
poise, impressions of good and bad
posture, s@nes showing how to
do everyday jobs and save enerry,
and improving it.

A king and queen were picked
from senior high, and a prince and
princess from junior hiCh. The
royalty was crowned as a climax
to the assembly.

Judges for posture candidates,
for which every student was eligible,
were Mr. Pfaender, elairman; Misg
Kittleson, Mrs. Franklin, Miss Rav-
ert5r, Mr. Zahn, and Miss Banovetz.
The candidates were: Seniors, Fred
Biauchi and Rosellen Sehwerihann;
Juniors, Darwin IVieland and Doris
Barnell; Sophomore, Gary Klein-
smith and Colleen Pugmire; Ninth,'William Knopke and Marsha Haber;
EiChth, Miehael Shay and Mary
Fluegge; Seventh, Carl and Robert
Knopke and Saadra Mathiowetz.

OpenHouse Climaxes
American Ed. Week

The week of November 11
through November 16 has been de.
signated as American Education
Week throughout tbe entire United
States. It is sponsored by tbe
American Legion, and the Congress
of Parents and Teachers.

Mr. T. R. Olson, president of
NUPSTA, and the executive com-
mittee aipointed Mr. T. Pfaencler
and Mrs. Charlotte Anderson co-
chairmen of the festivities which
include an open house for parents
and teae.hers on Tuesday evening
November 13.

ltre plans for open house will
include tours of the building, lunch
and a drance for parents and teach-
ers to become acquainted. The
place is the NUIIS cafeteria.

WELCOME
PARENTS

To Open House
November 13
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i- Editorial-l
WHOM WOULD YOU ELECT?

Today is election daY' Thousands
of citizens, including your parents,

will go to the Polls and cast their
Lrallots for president and others'
This h.as no direct bearing on You
today, but when You rei,ch the age

of 21, you should be exPected to
carry on with today's government'

If you could vote, s'hom would
you vote for and whY? Would Y:ou

know something about the candidate
as individuals and Pbout the Poli-
cies of' the Parties theY belong, to?

\{ould you vote for a certain PartY
because Your Parents voted for him
or because he believes in the policy
you want? These and many other

factors should be considered before

you would cast Your vote as a

United States citizen-
When the returns are in, all of us

should accept the decision of the
majority, forget' any disappointment
or bitterness v'e might feel, and give

our wholehearted suPPort to our

eleeted offieials.

THANKSGIVING RECESS

With pheasant hunting season

drawing to a close and our beauti-
ful Indian summer daYs turning to
snow flurries, it comes time once

again for Thamksgiving DaY and va-

cation. This Year the turkeYs are

bigger than ever' the exPerts say;
so we can all look forward to a de-

licious turkey dinner with the usual

trimmings: cranberries, dressing and
pumpkin pie. IVhile looking forward
to the big Thanksgiving DaY din-
ner let us not forget the true mean-

ing of Thanksgiving aud give thanks
for everything we have.

Band
by'Vernarnae Merwin

The old adage "Early to bed, early to
rise, makes a person healthy, wealthy, and

wise," was quite questionable in the minds
of most band members at 4:00 P. M'
October 13 as tbey made ready for their
trip to the Minnesota-Northwestern football
game.

New Ulm High Se}ool was among the

6,000 bandsmen to take part in the half-
time ceremonies helil at Memorial Stadium'
The bands marched on and off the field to
the rhythmie beat of the famous Miruresota
University Band. Selections played by the

entire group were "Ah Marie." "Gypqr
Love Song," and "Hail Minaesota'f'

During half-time ceremonies of the St'
Peter-New Ulm football game, the band

was presented a trophy for being the, top

. band out of ten at the 1956 Minnesota State
Fair. Paracle of PeP Bands.

Chorus
. bY Lori

WA.\ITED!! BOYS!! ALIVE ONLY! !
' Reward; a million laughs, a thousaud

. dollars' worth of good experience, and an
immeasureable amount of fun!

All boys between sophomore and senior
yeq6 that cap sing tenor are qualified'

Pleape contact Mr. Ackermann if you feel
you possess these quglities.

The chorus is continuing its work on the

Cbristmai program.. Some of the selections

are "While Shepherds Watched Their Sheep,"

"Go Tell It On The Mountain," "Today
Tbere Is Ringing," arrd "O Sanctissima'"

SIGN OF FALL
Oh, come watch the leaves,

As theY slowly flutter down'
After four months hanging,

They fiaallY'reach the ground'
' It seems like onlY YesterdaY,

'We were watching them appear,
'.And now theY are down again,
For another Year' 

(Tattler)

"Girls who give uP all their time
To write a stuffY thesis

May have to give uP love and ioy
And be content with nieces"'

Who are We?

New Ulrrr, Minnceota

- Jann and MarY Lee
One of the two boys in the senior elass

with red hair is lVtarlowe Ubl. President of
the class and a good member of tbe FFA,'
Marlowe also plays tacke for' the Eagles.
He hails lrom the villagp 'of fanska and
plans to beeome a Navy.man after gradua-

tion.
!t**'*

Lorraine Bethke's favorite paslime is
writing to a certain "SNAPP", in the air
force and talking about her home town,
Madelia. Lorrie's pet expression is "Ob,

, I'm so embarrassed." She plans to attend
Robinsoir Beauty School.****

One of .those "always ready {or a riot"
people is Gilbert Garske. At football
games especially, he always gave his bass

- drum a bad time. Besides being in the
band, '"Gilly" seems to enjoy 'toclding"
around in his hot Plymouth. As for the
future, either Mankato or St. Cloud T.C.
is his destination, where he plans to study
to be aa elementary teacher. His pet peeve

is tight shirts and high heels.
rr***

Blond hair, blue eyes, and a friendlY
smile are a few charasteristics of Carol
Oeberg. She used to think. senior boys
were for tbe birds, but she has &anged
her mind. Reading and skiiry are among
her favorite hobbies, and her extra curricu-
lar activities iry€lude GAA, Graphos Staff,
choir, and Gi"" Club. After graduation
Carol plans on working in Denver,Colorado.

*t6**

Pleasant, quiet, and shy, well deseribes
Helen lf,lischstadt. She lived on a farm
on Bernadotte Township. Helen is a'whiz
in short-hand and seems to enjoy it. Play-
ing piano and listening to reords are the
favorite pastimes. Plans are indefinite for
the future. ****

John (Jack) Ahle, who lives but four
blocks from scbool, would mu& rather ride
than walk anyday. A good one for a laugh,
Jack always has someting "t?tt]r" to say

Novernbcr-6, 1956

Advice to the
Fashion Lorn

Kay- Karen-Sharon

Did you take a look around at the
football games? If you did, you saw quite
a few girls wearing cat coats, a popular
style for this winter.

Look at some of these busy feet t'alking
around. It seems girls would rather wear
white tend.is shoes than regular sboes.
(Ifave mercy on the I poor guy who steps
on them.)

Whoosh! There goes someone in one of
those pretty quilted skirts; they really make
a hit with the girls.

We can't forget about the boYs. TheY
are still sporting some snappy striped sbirts,.
and those long-sleeved, v-necked sweaters
are really keen.

Hoods are srpposed to be the coming
thing, but the only hoods you firrd around
here are the ones in white shirts and blach
pants.

Take note everyone! It's time to salt
your summer clothes away and take the
winter ones out of moth balls.

'A Little Bit
of Nonsense'

by Lori Merwin

The sophomore English class was working
on a unit about the library. In tbe final
test tbe bokl face words appeared written
as follows; (good luck in reading it; you'll
need it! !)

In the s&ool library you can find aimost
any kintl of booke you want.

Possibly the most widely used section
is the reference section. The encolophias
are tb.e books used to look up facts on a
certain subject. The most advanced inclo-
pidis is tbe Bestanica.

Another reference booke that gets a lot
of us is the Atticalis, which contains maps,
geographical information, etc.

If you're stuck on a word, go to the die-
tionary; I'd atlvise Wedsebster's (if you
can fnd it).

One of the most interesting reference
books is Whoes Who. The names in
Who Who are arranged in alphebelly
order.

Then, of course, there's tbe World Ala-
nabac, "tbe facts, notbing but the facts."

Of course, some people aren't at all in-
terested in reference books, so for them tbere
are books for enjoyment. ff you don't know
were to look for a book, go to the card
calolog. Books are arranged according to
the Dewy Desrnal System. Fiction books
a,re shelveled alphabecaly aceording to the
author's last rnane.

If you like reacling stories aboutpeople,
try indivijule bifigory or ctlleetive bi-
69ory.

HOW TRUE
They find fault with the editors;
The stuff we print is rot.
The paper is about as peppy
As a cemetery lot,
The paper shows poor management;
The jokes they say are stale.
But when the paper's printed,
And the issue is on file,
If someone didn't get one-
You can hear 'em yell a mile!

(fracer)
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Confidential Advice

, All of us wonder at some time or other
whether we are doing things according to
proper etiquette. Here are answers to two
questions which we thought might "kind
of make you wonder.".

a. What rules should be followed
when cutting in on a dance.

A. The p4;tner who was first dancing
with the girl must not cut back oh the man
who took her from him. He can cut in on
a third man, especially if he is giving her a
rush. A girl may not without rudeness
refuse to dance with a nran who cuts in.
A man who doesn't know how to dance is
inexcusably inconsiderate if he cuts in on
two good dancers.

NOTE TO SOPIIOMORES: Accorcting
to Emily Post, a girl of 15 may not stay
out late in the evening witb a boy alone.
They 'must be in a group of others or in
the care of someone who can be conbiderrid
a chaperone! !

a. I have?a very tactless friend.
Please inforrn on tact etiquette.

A. Never say things like "How big
your feet are!" or "Boy, you look old!",
f,or when people are that tactless, they do
nothing but cause distress... gemember: Of
aH the qualities that make us likeable, none
.s greater than tact.
I

no matter what situation prevails. He is

a faithful member of the naval reserve;
he can normally be found at the Youth Cen-
ter.

**d'*

Another senior that will be leaving us
soon is Grace Hagerneister. Her new home
will be Dodge Center, Minnesota. Gracie

is a good participant in all the sports tb.at
are her favorite pastime. She always has
a pleasant smile for everyone and is sure to
make plenty of friends at Dodge Center.

,1.***

Another person who is very mue.b in-
terested tn iaz'z is Don Mathiowetz. He
is not only interested in this art, but -also
is a wonderful entertainer with his trum$et.
Don is active in almost all sports and was
the center on our football team- Doing
home work is this bonor roll student's e"hief

glpe. His future plans include attending
the University of Minnesota and studying
to be an engiheer.****

.Mary Schneider is one of the manY

lovers of progressive iazz in the senior class.

She can usually be found playins records
and dancing whm things are seemingly dull.
Besides being interested in a certain some'
one who drives a Mercury, Mary is an ar-'
dent art student. She plans to go to school,
majoring in this -sublect. *

Wheu you hear the exPression "No
Really," you can bet Kayla Storrn is
around. Among her listed hobbies are bowl-
ing, dancing, and Bruce from Sleepy Eye.
She originally hails from Essig, but has made

New Ulm her home town sinie last surnmer,
working in New UIm after graduation will
occupy her future.

.*'t**

Fred Schaefer, whose main goal in life
seems to be keeping'bis "Ritzy" ca,r in run-
ning condition, is best lrrown by either
of tbese two classical nislcu6ss'-'jFritz"
or "Beast". When he's not in scbool, you
can bet your boots be's doing sometbing to
bis little convertible, whid. be owrs in part-
nership vith his twin brother.

, The Critical CarpenterI
by Boots

Wben a good eanpenter completes con-
slruction on a house, he analyzes, criticizes,
and examines bis house to know wbat, wbere
and bow to improve on tbe next one he
builds. Just as the carpenter is continual-
lv findine fault for'tbe purpose of improve-
rnent, our arurual Homecoming should not be
aldwed to slide by from oneyeartotbeother
without revealing its faults. Surely there
were phases of tbe 1956 Homecoming that
could bave been improved. Corrstructive
eriticisms have been voiced but the trouble
lies in the fact tbat we bave no organized
group, formed especially for llome-cdming,
to bear and investigate these complaints and
to offer criticisrns and suggestion of its
owll. This council or committee, consist-
ing of two members from eacb homeroom
in gracles 7-L2, need not be in session for
more than two or three weeks and would
play an important part in the zuccess of
future llomecomings.

. Perhape rnany of you believe this
would be a waate of tirne and perhaps
you were perfectly h"ppy with the
Hornecorning results. Let rne cite a
few complaints I have overheard through
rry keyhole. l.-At the prograrn out
at yonder beach, that huge floodlisht
directly behind the truck blinded every-
one in the rnain body of the audience.
With the ntrtrrerous trees ever5rwhere,
isntt it poseible to suspend the lisht
frorn the side? 2.-As few of you know
even yet, the bonfire prograrn was less
than half over' when the band played
tho school song and everyone literally
few. The perforrnera on the stage were
shocked to discover their talentawere
being absorbed by a lgne Jarnes boy,
who was too singed to appreciate it.
3.--Only eight people, working six hours
on Friday, decorated the gyrn for ,the
dance that night. Had there been
someone to inforrn the student body
of this lack of help, rnore would have
cotne to their aid-had they only known.

But how are they to Lcrow if no one tells
them? Had we a council to hear these
eriticisms and srggestions and to weld tbem
into one strong powerful voice, everyone
would hear and we could all vfork for im-
provement.

As the critical . carpenter never @ases
to improve bis.product, we need and must
bave some body that will never dease to
improve the product of our labors-our
Xlomecoming
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Fairrnont-New Ulrn
September 28 marked tbe day for

the 4tb'game of the season at Fair-
mont. The Eagles got off to a fast
start wben "Dally" Herrick cnm-
pleted a pass to Nolan Tobias to
set up tbe first toucb down. Tben
a recovered fumble on tbe Fair-
mont 35 set up the second. Tbe
score stood 13-0 at tbe end of the
frst quarter in favor of New Ulm.'
Two long runs by Dave Bennett
gave Fairmont a tie at the half,
13-13. The third quarter went by
in a grueling contest. Tben in the
fourth quarter Fairmont broke away
for their thfutl and the game.
Final score was 20-13.

Redwood Falls-New Ulrn
October 5, 1.956 the New Ulm

Eagles played Redwood Fatls at
Redwood. ft was a long hard bat-
tle, with Redwood scoring the only
touchdown of the game in the first
half. Dally Herrick played at
option play perfectly and made a
l?-yard touchdown run back. It
was called back because of a pen-
alty, tbe Eagles third of the year.
St. Jarnee-New Ulrn

The Eagles played a long, h21d
fought game but the ST. JAMES
Saints put a danper on Homecom-
ing Festivities by defeating the
Eagles 14-0. The Saints got their
first two points on a blocked quick
kick which became a safety. Then
St. James scored a touchdown in
tbe th rd quarter to put tbem in
front 8-0. The point was no good.
Late in the fourth quarter the
Saints scored' again, making it
1tH) on a series of runs by John
Bohm.

St. Peter-New Ulrn
The New Ulm Eagles, playing

one of their best games, pounded
St. Feter for a 19-0 vietory, the
second of the season. New UIm
got a T. D. in the first'quarter on
a pass to Nolan Tobias to lead
6-0. The conversion was blocked.
fn the second quarter Jirn Scheible
made a beautiful run from his own
15 to a T. D., 85 yards. So, at
the half the Eagles led 13-0.
St. Peter couldn't seem to pene-
trate the Eagles' defense although
they made a few threats. Then in
the fourth quarter, "Punlr5r" Krue-
ger ran 70 yards for the second
breakaway T. D. of the night.
Blue Earth-New Ulrn

'Wednesday, October 24, seniors
like Tom Zupfer, Vic Reim, Dally
Ilerric!, Jim Scheibel, Marlowe
Ubl, Mike Traurig, Paul Krueger
and others donned tbe New Ulm
High School football suits for the
last time. Those boys especially
wanted to win the game, but as
time progressed it didn't look so
good. Two scores early in the
game made it 7-6 where it stayed
for the rest of the . game. Blue
Earth took advantage of a New
Ulm fumble on the Eagle 8 and
easily made a T. D. About b
minutes later Vic Reim caught a
pass from "Dal1y" Herriek and
went all the way for a T. D. The
conversion was blocked. Tbat's the
way it stayed. Both teams threat-
ened but neither could seore again.

'An oddity-Last year the Eagles
beat Blue Earth 7-6-

llcGleary luto Parls
New Ulrn Tracy

Ulrich Electric, lnc.
Your Generol Electric

Deq.ler Phone 180

lite-Uay Glerners
. Clqnerc-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 501
Thc OnIy Bcgain I_n DryClcming

Ir Qqali

Only the Best Hits

ilew Uhn Theater
New IIlm

New Ulm lligb School obtained
a nenr wrestling coaph this year,
Mr. Jerome Schroeder, &nd pros-
pects look pretty good. Mr. Schroe-
der feels that with work and co-
operation from the boys, NUHS
can have a fairly good wrestling
team.

Wrestling will meiet every night;
but if some of jou can't maie it
every night, come when you can.
Mr. Schroeder urges all boys in-
terested in the cleap America;r sport
of wrestling to eorne out.
The Schedule:
Dec.6Fairfax H 7.30
Dec. 11 Glencoe T 7.30
Dec. 17 Franklin T 7:30
Jan. 10 Fairfax T 7:30
Jan. 15 Madelia T 7:00
Jan. 2! Lake Crystal H ?:00
Jan 28 Hutchinson T 7:00
Feb. 5 Redwood Falls H ?:30
Feb. 11 Lake Cryst4f T 7:00
Feb. 19 Glencob H 7:00

February 16 is the conference
wrestling meet and it is to be held
here. The following Saturday is
the regional meet.

Go To

orsoil DRUGS
for

PRESCRIPTIONS

State Bank of
New Ul"m

FRIENDLY BANK

School Sueaterc
Chenille Ernblems

Sportsman's $hop

Goertzen Coaches

Basketball Team
Basketball also has a new coaeh

this year. Mr. Virgil Goertzen is
the head coach', with Mr. Zahn
assisting and taking the "8" lsquad.
Mr. Goertzen feels that with new
equipment we should be able to roll.
Practice starts November 12, so
all the boys interested. should come
out.
The Schedule:
Nov. 2? Sleepy Eye T
Nov. 30 Springfield H
Dec. 7 St. James I{
Dee. 14 Fairmont H
Dec.Zl Waseca T
Jan. 8 St. Peter H
Jan. 11 Hutchinson H
Jan. 18 BIue Earth T
Jan. 25 Redwood Falls H
Jan.29 St. James T
Feb. '1 Springfield T
Feb. 4 St. Peter T
Feb. 8 .Waseea H
Feb. 15 Redwood Falls T
Feb. 21 Sleepy Eye H

sT0ilE's
Shoee for everyone

Fesenmaier llardware

Maytag and Frigidiare

New Ulm. Minneorta

ATTENTION, JUNIOR AND
SOPHOMORE BOYS

Basketball is just around
the corner. In order to keep
the basketball seaaon run-
ning srnoothly, a good lrlana-
ger stafr is required. There
are still two openinge left.
lf anyone is interested in be-
coming a skilled student in
the art of rnanaging, contact
Mr. Goeitzen in roorrl 301
b6fore Novernber 9.

Jamcs Scheible Heads

NUHS Gymastics Team

The gyrn team picked its captaiu
last 'Wednesclay night and decided
to be headed by James Scheible.
The gyrn team meets every Tues-
day and Thursday nights from 3:30
to 5:15.

All boys interested should con-
tact Mr. Pfaender or Hbwie Vogel,
nranager. The gyrn team schedule
is not completely . worked out yet,
but there should be about 8 or 9
ineluded in the region. All boys
are welcome; an{ if you think you
can work and make the team, you'are urged to come out.

[euthold-ileubauer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Ments
And Bo5rst Wear

\(/restling Season

Opens Dec. 6
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NUHS 1956 Varsity Squad

Football Season Closes

HERE'S THE 1956 edition of the New UIrn High shool football tearn's varsity squad. Players include, left to right, front row:
Jirn Scheible, Lee Beecher, Mike Traurig, Stan Lloyd, Pat Eckstein, LyIe Harnes, Nolan Tobiae, Dean Schroeer, Curtis Chris-
tenaen and Al Ecksteih. Second row: JoeI Erickson, David Domeier, Dallas Herrick, Torn Zupfer; Willard Kuester, I-es Young,
CaI Kassuelke, John Hillrner and Paul Krrreger. Back row:Coach Ken Noren, Coach Virgil.Goertzen, Mike Stolte, Don'Ma-
thiowetz, Vic Reirn, Marlowe Ubl, Coach Morris Ness, Coach Jerorne Schroeder.

a

A St. Jarnes player has just intercepted a pass which was intended for Vic Reirn in the
above picture. This iction took place during the fourth quarter of the New Ulrn-St.
Jarnes garne October 12.

tluesing llrug Store
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isntt rrradc.
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Cornplete Banking
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Edwin O. Meyer, Prop.

Phone .115

-

Green Glothiers
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fot rnen and boys

llew Ulm Greenhouses
Flowers For AII Occasions

Phone. 45

Downlown Store Phone 67

Alwin
Hectric Go.

Weetinghouse Appliance
and

. Zenith Telivision
' .Dealer
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Mr. Jack Strang, NUHS band director, receives the trophy pre-
sented to the high pep band. The band won it when they were
judged the nurnber one pep band in the State of Minneeota.

Teacher Travels

Miss Mueller Tours Abroad
Not too many PeoPle in the

United States are fortunate enough
to have an opportunitY to travel
abroad. Several of the faculty mem-
bers here at NUHS have had this
unique privilege, among thent our
gym teacher, Miss Mueller.

Miss Mueller atd her Party af-
rived in New York JulY 15. TheY
boarded a Pan American Airlines
plane and thus, said good bye to
the United States. Most of their
traveling was done bY night'

Their first stoP was London'
"The thing I remember most,"
said lVfiss Mueller, "was the Lon-
don Tower built bY William the
Conqueror in 1066."

From London, the Pa,rtY went to
Brussels, capital of Belgium.

The next stop waP 'Wiesbaden,

Germany. In Wiesbaden, Miss
Mueller noticed a shaPP difierence
in the classes of PeoPle. Farmers
built all of their builtlings as one'

and women worked in the fields;
but all in all, the land was very
well taken care of.

Visit in Switzerland
Lucerne, Switzerland was the

next point of interest in the triP.
It would seem that in Lucerne, no
home is complete without a window
box. The pa;ty took a caPle car
10,000 feet into the AlPs. Elere

they witnessed ski racing and were
presented with flowers which were
picked from the snow. The land
in Switzerland was also very well
taken care of. "The bells of the
eattle on the hillside was like a
serenay'e," replied Miss Mueller.
In Switzerland, when a man, is
between the ages ol2M5, he must
go into the armY lor three Seeks
every yeaf. Within two hours'
notice, the army can be readY to
go to war.

The next stop waslichteustein
where the party had the honor of
meeting the Baron. TheY were tak-
en through his castle, which was

built in the 13th centurY; here the
Baron has the largest Private art
gallery in the world- The ehief

occupation of the countrY is farm-
ing, but the making of compto-
meters also supplies jobs for thous-
ands of citizens.
Stopr in ltalY were Interesting
The next stoP was Rome. The

main thing Miss Mueller noticed

here was Poverty. She 4lso visited
Vatican CitY. The next scene oI

interest was the Fountajn of Trevi,
center of the movie "Three Coins
in the Fountain." They also visit-
ed the ColisArm and the Czta'
combs. Miss Mueller's one com-
ment about Rome was, "You have
to be careful or you'll get run over."
She also commented on women
who were in mourning; they wear
plain black clothes for one year.

The next stop was Venice where
the party fed the pigeons at St.
Mark's Square. Gondolas take the
plape of agtomobiles, trucks and
even fire engines in Venice. The
gondoliers wear white suits and
sailor hais. All along the canal,
the singing of the gondoliers can
be heard. While there, she visited
a glass factory. Miss Mueller al-
so swam in the Mediterranean on
the French Riveria.

Parig and Berlin Next

Beautiful, exotic Paris was the
next stop. The Louwe Gallery
where they saw "The Mona Lisa"
and the "Wingpd Victory of Sam-
othrace" was about the most in-
teresting thing in Paris. Tbe
Eiffel Tower, which was built lor
a world fair, was a stop no one
who goes to Paris dare miss, Paris,
as you know, is well-noted for being
the fashion center, but Miss Muel-
ler said she saw only one beauti-
fully dressed wornan.

In Versailles there was a scene

that may interest the boys. The
ponds and fountains in Versailles
were filled with carp, which had
Bold rings placed in their mouths
with the date they were placed
in the pond. 'When Hitler took
Versailles, be killed the fisb tbet
were there and took tbe goldrings.
Next came Berlin. Here they visit-
ed the Otfmpic stadiums. Most
ol the buildings in Berlin were
completely wiped out. The west-
ern zone is almost all rebuilt, but
there is still mueh to be done.
The airport in Berlin was the most
beautiful Miss Mueller bad seen.

The last stop was Amsterdam.
Miss Mueller was amazed by the
la.rge number' of black and white
cows, which were all milked in the
fields.

The group then prepared tore-
turn home. They landed in New
York and Miss Mueller's only com-
ment was, "It was truly good to
be back!"

Eagle Co-Editors,
Staff Announced

Veteran's Day Program

To be Held November 6

Herry N. Somsen Jr., will be
the speaker at the Veteran's Day
Program held Monday, November
12, in the N.U.H.S. Auditorium at
10 a.m.

There will also be several numbers
by the N.U.H.S. Band, announce-
ments by Victor Heck, the Mas-
ter of Ceremonies; the advancement
of the Colors by the Color Guard;
and two selections by the Coneord
Singers. At 11:00, one minute of
silenca will be observed in memory
of all' tb.e war dead.

The local American Legion Post
sponsors a program each year,
presented alterirately in the two
local high sehools. Last year th.e
program was given at Holy Trini-
ty HrCh Sehool.

Honor Roll

New Ulnr' Minnesota

Wbich would you say is the
smarter sex! Accord'rug to the hon-
or roll for the first six-weeks period,
the sexes must be' about equal.
Students on the honor roll consist
of 24 girls and 23 boys.

On ,the "A" honor roll are
Charles Morrison-junior; and Tony
Rolloff-gop[omore. On the "A"
Average are Lee Beeclrer and Lorna
Gehrke--seniors ; Elizabeth Rolloff-
junior; Bertha Larson and Colleen
Pugmire-sophomores.

On the ttBtt honor roll are
Roberta Beecber, Rosella Brandel,
Bonnie Cunent, John Dieclenhofen,
Maureen Smith, Carol Steinhauer,
and Grete;hen Witt--seniors; Ron-
ald Brey, Corrine Diedrich, Allen
Feldsien, John Hlllmer, Bruce Lentz,
Sandra Leske, Wayne Luepke, and
Ralph Menk-juniors; Darlyne Bar-
rett, Carol Flatau, Kathie Herrick,
Judie Hoffman, Howard Vogel,
Robert Winslow, and 'Wayne Zehn-
der-sophomores.

On the "8" Averagc are Bonnie
Altmann, Sharon Johrison, Jim Mc-
Crea, Don Mathiowetz, Vernamae
Merwin, Karen Ranheim, Vic Reim,
Rosellgn Se-hwermann, and Marlowe
Ubl-seniors; Roger Edwards, Mari-
lyn Heller, Sandra Strate, and
Dave Xouug-juniors; Curtis Chris-
tinson, Gary Kleinsrnith, Phyllis
Larson, Alan Runck, and Willis
Yorwerk-sophomores.

Twirp Week Ends Four tlembers To lttend
Year Book Conlerence

Fairmont High School will be
the scene of the Little 10 Year
Book Conference November 14-
Miss Steen, year book advisor,
will take four staff members with
her, Lorna Gehrke, Dianne Have-
meier, Joan Kreteh, and Bill Mc-
Cleary.

Helpful criticism will be made on
year books from 10 schools by Mr.
Carl Towley, critic and judge from
the National Scholastic Press As-
sociation. Mr. Otto Quale, an au-
thority' in year book work, par-
ticularly planning a year book,
will also be present.

Cheerleaders Attend
Convention at Windom

Mr. Laurence R. Herkimer, a
demonstrator of cheerleacling tech-
niques, was the main speaker at
the Cheerleading Convention held
at Windom High School, October
oo

The exeeutive secretary of the
Minnesota State High School
League, Mr. H. R. Peterson, spoke
on the importance, needs, and func-
tions of cheerleading.

Mr. Ilerkimer demonstrated sev-
eral yells and some of the schools
did one or two of their deers.

After lunch was served at the
sdtool cafeteria, Mr. Herkimer gave
new ideas for cheering and pep-
fests. Ele also had a mass teaching
of several cheers.

Miss Mueller and the four sen-
ior high eheerleaders, Roberta Bee-
cher, Mary Lee Clobes, Coral
Johnson, and Kathie l{errick at-
tended the eonvention fiom New
Ulm.

For Your Bcrt Maltr
in town, virit your

lntnY Bln
Mtlk-Buttcn-Crcarn

"The Studen{c Shop"
a

FOOTWEAROF DISTINCTON

Staff members fortthe 195? Eagle
have been selected and work is
being started off by a joint meeting
with representative seniors to select
a local studio for ph.otograpb.y.

Co-editors are Lorna Gehrke
and Joan Kretsch: associate edi-
tor is Dianne Haverneier copy-
writere are Bonnie Current,
Maureen Srnith, Vernarnae Mer-
win, Patsy Glasrnann, and Car-
ol Osberg.

Typists selected are Carol Stein-
bauer and Karen Fussner; the busi-
ness manager is Bill McCleary

Salesmen are Karen Ranheim,
Gladys Buggert, Rhelda Sievert,
Kathy Wallner, Marilyn A.sper,
Nancy Mammenga, Kayla Storm,
and Donna Plagge.

The artist has not been decided
upon as yet.

Tuesday, Novernber 6, 1056

Siudying previous annuals and planning this year's year book
are: in front, Joan Kretsch and Dianne Haverneier and behind,
Miss Steen and Lorna Gehrke. The girls are this years co-editors.

The annual Twirp dance of 1956
was held for the senior high on
November 3 at 8:30 p.m. in the
small S/m.

The rym was decorated in the
fall colors of brokn and yellow by
the Journalism class members. Ad-
missions of 50c and 30c were charg-
ed. The New Ulm High Swing
Band provided music and enter-
tainment.

Twirp S;eek was'the entire week
before the dance. During the week,
the girls treated the boys and took
over the e,hivalrous duties.

Each person wore colored bows
when they were already "dated."
The senior boys wore red, the
juniors wore blue, and the sopho-
mores had green.

Most of the girls lived up to
the slogans of "Don't be shy-
get a guy!" and "Be sly-get that
guy!"

Former Teachers
0ccupy New Posts

Several of the teachers who have
taught at N.U.H.S. for the past
years have left to teacb or live
some place else. New teachers are
flling their places, but tbose who
]rave left will always be remembered
by both the students and the fac-
ulw.

Miss En'gierth is now teaehiug
Phy. Ed. in a private girls' school
in Carmfl, California.

After jpending two years in Ja-
pan, Miss Hylden is teaehing l0th
grade English in Mankato.

Miss llanson, who is now Mrs.
Laverne Crosser, is living in Brook-
ings,. South Dakota.

Miss Wuopio, now Mrs. Charles
Taminen, is living in Nashuak,
Minnesota; and Mr. O. Olson is
teaching speedr in Hibbing High
School.
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